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A comprehensive menu of Hook'd Pier Grill from Panama City Beach covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What J Terry McCombs likes about Hook'd Pier Grill:
We ordered the fried grouper fingers and blackened grouper tacos. Both were very good. Service was great

(thanks Cody). Food arrived fresh and hot. We had already started eating before I remembered to take a photo,
so just know there was plenty to start with. Definitely a place I'd come back to. read more. What Jason Lane

doesn't like about Hook'd Pier Grill:
Stopped in for lunch before checking in to our condo. We got there when the place opened. We were seated
outside quickly. Server immediately came by asking for our drink order and if were ready to order, we just sat

down. He brought our drinks quickly and took our order. We ordered and food came out quick. I had the
Blackened Grouper tacos with chips and salsa, they were okay, a little mushy. My wife had the Shrimp T... read

more. If you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: tasty meals, cooked
with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Here, the

barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame. Moreover, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers and
grilled meat, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

HUSH PUPPIES

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

ANANAS CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP
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